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Beastars episode 9

Share Comments Erebētā saijōkai no senritsu December 6, 2019 (JP)March 13, 2020 (EN) Part 33, Part 34, Part 35, Part 36 A Dog's Tooth A Wolf Caught like a Dog's Clothing Into the Lion's Den (The Lion's Den into Floss階戦慄階, Erebētā saijōkai no senritsu?) Beastars anime episode nine. Summary Picture Louis remembers his
harrowing past, and Legoshi makes a personal vow despite conflicting feelings. Meanwhile, Haru is kidnapped by carnivores for ransom. Plot Louis wakes up to a nightmare about carnivores looking for number four. It reflects the helly nature of the number engraved on his feet thirteen years ago. Louis remembers Ogma buying it. Walking
down the aisle with flowers, Louis has a flashback of his time bred as a farm animal on the black market. As a five-year-old boy, he didn't know how to talk, how to read, and witnessed other children being banished from their cages and given sleeping pills and eaten into carnivores. Louis remembers one day a respectable herbivore
appeared at the facility. He fight back as his friend is taken out of the cage. A sense of justice affects the deer that decides to buy Louis. He throws Louis into a room full of carnivores armed with a knife and watches Louis prepare for his own life instead of eating alive. Once again impressed, Ogma tells Louis that she will raise him as his
biological son and believes he can change the world. With the comeback over, Louis laids flowers at Tem's memorial and promises to remember it and change the world. Legoshi walks down the aisle thinking it's been three months since Tem's death. Reminding that Tem was waiting for the right time to confess his feelings, Legoshi said
Haru expressed his feelings during the fainting. He and Louis knew each other long before Legoshi met him and asked Tem for advice. Seeing Louis at the memorial service, Legoshi hides behind a classroom door and notes that Louis is still bringing flowers to Tem. He sees a jaguar about to attack Louis and hunts him down. Jaguar tries
to escape, asks when Louis has a bodyguard. Legoshi says he's Louis' little one and asks why the jaguar attacked. It forces Jaguar to tell him that many carnivores are after Louis because if he becomes a Beastar, carnivores lose power. Legoshi reflects on how Louis is fit to be a Beastar and decides to protect him, even at the expense of
his love. While Legoshi's thought disappears, Jaguar punches him and Legoshi runs away saying Louis can't protect him alone. Haru grabs his ears and claims they itched to avoid hearing Legoshi's confession. Legoshi visits Haru's garden stand at the Festival site. If he worries about confessing to her, she asks for his nose. She tries to
tell him her feelings, but complains that she is itching her arms and ears because she cuts her off twice Legoshi asks Haru if he intentionally knew about it, and Haru asks why he suddenly talks about something with a handkerchief on his nose. She explains that she doesn't want to ruin their relationship, that she didn't hurt him or
disrespect Louis, and that she wants him to talk about it to meet her the next evening. He agrees, and they're parting ways. Haru worries about what he's going to do the next day. Despite Legoshi's declaration not to harm him, Haru thinks it's impossible because as long as there are instincts, everyone will only hurt himself and others.
When a pair of big hands closed their hand to Haru. Two lions run off carrying Haru, lying behind only one of his shoes. Mizuchi's boyfriend says they should report Haru's shoe to the police as part of the festival team. His friend gives the staff a card, which he recognizes as a Shishigumi symbol. The mayor comes in, tells the students to
let go of the matter and keep it to themses for safety. The others who rely on him to take care of him go. The mayor says he let nothing get involved in the festival and thinks it's too late to save Haru. He's determined not to let a gang destroy things. As Mizuchi's boyfriend and others return, Legoshi overheard them talking about Haru's
abduction. The Shishigumi boss reviews and prepares his food. At the Shishigumi in his inn, one of the members who caused you to faint asks if Haru is enough to afford food for the boss. Another answer is that it is difficult to find an animal with an all-white coat. A third lion grabs Haru by the ears and tells him it will be a delicious meal.
Haru tries to escape, but is quickly stopped. One of the lions threatens to break his legs and lifts his vest. The boss walks in and apologizes for his subordines. Once they are alone, the boss tries to give her a little talk with Haru before telling her to take off her clothes, so examine her and take a bath full of flower petals as part of preparing
her meal. The mayor tells Louis about Haru's abduction. If Louis becomes a Beastar, he'll have to deal with Shishigumi and ask if he knows her, he says. Louis says hiding things won't solve the problem and asks what can be done. The mayor tells Louis they need to understand what information has reached the public and asked Louis to
keep quiet. He reveals that his teeth were replaced and plastic surgery was performed to achieve a softer face to become mayor. He says if the image of lions is destroyed, there will be chaos between carnivores and herbivores. As a final precaution, it shows Louis a record of the Black Market where it is still listed and promises that if he
remains silent, Louis' file will be deleted. Louis reluctantly If Legoshi decides to save Haru and make him his. Legoshi finds Louis right after he's gone and says they have to save Haru. Louis tells him it's too late, but if he wants to go, he can do it alone. Legoshi angrily asks if he loves Haru and says he loves him. Louis punches Legoshi,
yelling at him not to pretend he knows everything. Trying to convince himself that lies and deception are necessary for peace as much as Legoshi, he insists that they cannot do anything in a lifetime and make trouble in the city. He says Legoshi did it by pretending to be weak to fit in. Legoshi says he will show Louis the danger haru faces
and punches him without holding him back. While Legoshi wondered why Louis expressed his frustration at not being able to save Haru, as two exchanges erupted. Other animals rush to break up their fights. Legoshi realizes that if Louis walks this path, he can't be trusted. Legoshi therefore declares that Haru will be his. Anime/Manga
Differences Manga, animals looking for the number 4 jersey are a cat and dog, while anime, both are dogs. Mangada Louis says she found Bill's secret and mentally prepared herself for the worst. Mangada tells Louis, the carnivore who eats number 7, that special treatment is not allowed, regardless of its value. When Mangada buys
Ogma Louis, Louis resists leaving behind another cub if it means he's dead and the other one's dead. Animede Louis, when removed by another baby predator, led Ogma to choose him. Legoshi's scene of walking down the aisle thinking of tem and Haru is just anime. In the squad, the jaguar stands upright when Legoshi notices him and
restrains him. In the animede, Legoshi sees the jaguar crouching under the door and catches him in the air after the jaguar jumps before rolling across the aisle. In the squad, Haru's scene with Shishigumi happens before his shoe is found. In the squad, Haru's shoe is found by other festival workers who know him, while in the animede
Mizuchi's boyfriend, friend and Kibi bring him to the attention of the staff and is his friend who recognizes his smell. Mangada, the mayor clearly says he's working hard to let the gang ruin his lionage. In animede, he is vague about what he is building. Mangada witnesses the Mayor of Legoshi tearing the card from above in a tree. There
are fewer Shishigumi lionesses in animede than manga. In the squad, the lions try to forcibly rob Haru for a full-body check-up before the boss enters. In animede, she pulls up her vest just to examine Dolph fur. Mangada is tougher and angrier at Haru, the Shishigumi boss. Animede boss, a rose as part of Haru's preparations for the
consumption team Makes. Mangada, Mayor In a skyscraper office, anime is still located in the festival area. After mangada has made his declaration, Legoshi is released and escapes. Louis tells me to let him go and trust Legoshi to save Haru. Community content may be used under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise specified. Welcome, one
and all, anime, my ongoing episodic review series for Beastars. With chapter 9, everything's blacked out. It's really dark. Let's talk about it! Louis and Past Louis have been a fascinating character, because he always seemed to shoulder a heavy load. After this episode, now we know why. 13 years ago, Louis was five years old. He was
kept in a cage, cannot speak or write. All he knew was that if he left the cage, he'd die. One day, an adult deer came and when Louis tried to protect his friend, the deer decided to buy Louis. He tested it by putting him in a room full of carnivores with a knife to defend himself. Louis tried to slit his own throat, but the deer saved him. He
loved Louis' sense of justice and pride. He said he was Oguma, president of Horns Holdings, and that he couldn't have children. From now on, Louis would be his son and use his anger and sadness to change the world. Louis saw the dark belly of society from a very young age, and he ran away, it wasn't a complete release. He was
raised to succeed, to be some kind of savior. He's obviously being pressured a little bit by his stepfather, but there seems to be more to it than that. Three months after his death, Louis is still leaving flowers for Jul, and even on his grave he made a promise to change the world, and Tem has never forgotten. It was nice to know where Louis
came from. There'd be more to come later. His Lego and Present Lego remain sullen, it's unclear what he'll do about his feelings for Haru. When he sees Louis at Tem's memorial service, he sees an ambush cheetah. Instead of letting Louis get attacked, he secretly rescues her and learns that a few carnivores are planning to kill Louis.
Why? Because his name is expected to be Beastar, which will weaken the position of carnivores in society. His Lego thought about it, and he realized louis was trying to do everything. He decides to protect Louis and live with unrequited love. Then there was the beautiful scene in which Legosi, who has tissue in his nose to stop the
bleeding from the fight with the cheetah, tries to confess his feelings to Haru. Haru kept interrupting, senseing what was going to happen. In the end, he said he didn't want to ruin anything with his feelings, and both Haru and Louis matter, but he just wants to say it once so he can hear it. They agreed to meet the next night. Meteor
Festival. The interesting thing here is that Legosi is trying to do what he thinks is best for society. However, in doing so, he finds himself putting himself in lower value. Part of him and Louis should know why they fight a number of different things, and he at least gives himself the slight reward of finally admitting his feelings. But still, the
poor kid's confidence is definitely waning. Haru and Current Haru weren't sure what to do about Lego. It felt impossible not to hurt anyone with your feelings. He was abducted by Shishigumi. Haru grabbed her and was tortured by the first group as she tried to search for her vest, but the leader soon stepped in. But that didn't improve
things. He tried to make a weird speech, and then he told her to undress. He told her that he could do it of his own free will or that they would be forth to him. He did it, he took a bath. He wanted to make sure his meat was perfect before I ate it. This whole episode was so sad. There was a very clear difference between haru striptease
because she was living up to her reputation voluntarily and the moment that happened here. And the way the lion spoke about him in terms like they were all part of the manufacturing process brought home how cold a world herbivores live. He's scared, and rightly so. After all, what can a dwarf rabbit do against a pride in lions? Lego,
Louis, and Things to Come somehow ended with a transition of roles. Haru's shoe was found with the Shishigumi card. The mayor agreed to look into it and called Louis aside. He said he had his teeth removed and replaced with dentures, and then he underwent plastic surgery to become mayor. He told Louis that his downright 'lions
friendly' image had been ruined. Louis must help cover up Haru's death. He even tells Louis that he's technically listed as a black market product and that if he helped the mayor pull it off, he'd have it removed from the list. His Lego overheard about the abduction, then Louis finds it and tries to take it to save haru. Louis tries to take an
aggressive stance and tells Lego that it's too late and that he can try to save him on his own if he wants to. Louis, we must finally lie for peace, hitting his Lego and admonishing him! You represent that yourself, don't you? You're saving your strength to fit in. That Legosi. He swore he'd use his true strength to show his true feelings, and
they both said he flew away. When they finally broke up, Legosi told him what was going to happen. Now: If you want to live your life with an obsession with reaching the top, it's your choice, but in return, I'm going to take Haru away from you. It was the perfect end to this episode. We've seen louis' full weight trying to maintain the status



quo. And he doesn't believe that's true because he had to remind himself that he had to believe before he talked about peace. By the way, his Lego was shocked. He had put Louis on such a high pedestal that he now had to face the fact that Louis was focused on nothing more than being the best. You could see the difference in the last
shot when Legosi was determined, and Louis was shocked by the reaction. In a way, they're at opposite ends of where they started. While his Lego pushes the sheer belief that he's right, Louis can't do anything to achieve what he wants to do. His Lego is now a true hero, while Louis, the weaker, looks into the light without seeing what's
out there. Overall this was a fantastic episode. It's dark, yes, but it's really important in terms of moving things forward. We have a much better idea of why Louis has become like this, and His Lego has reason to grow. That anger I suspect they're both going to fall into may be what's best for them. What about yourself? Did you enjoy this
episode, and would you accept it with my comment so far? Let me know the comment below. Previous Episode Comments
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